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Noted AlumniRoger Terry School at Architecture

Dies in New York

Was. World Renown
As Turbine Engineer

Roger V. Terry, 50, of Newport
News, Va., regarded as one of the
world’s fOremost engineers and a
1918 graduate of State College,
died suddenly in Pennsylvania Sta-
tion in New York City last Fri-
day, friends in Raleigh were
informed.

Terry, who was well known in
North Carolina, was assistant chief
engineer, in charge of engineering
design, for the Newport News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Com-
pany. He was a native of Pittsyl-
vania County, Va.
He designed turbines for the Es—

sex and the Midway, two of the
'U. S. Navy’s giant aircraft car-
riers, and installed hydraulic equip-
ment in 36 states in the nation and
'six foreign countries. He also de-
signed and supervised the installa-
tion of 150,000 horse power turbine
units at six sites on the Grand
Coulee Dam in the State of Wash-
ington.

Went to State
Terry. earned his bachelor of sci-

ence degree in mechanical engineer-
ing from State College in 1918 and
was awarded his master’s degree in
1921. State College conferred an
honorary degree of Doctor of Engi-
neering upon him in 1941..

His professional advice was
sought in all of‘the 48 states and
in many foreign countries. His vis-
its abroad carried him to 11 foreign
countries, including Russia. He was
a member of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineering, Tau
Beta Pi, and a host of other pro-

. “ROGER V. TERRY

fessional and honorary organiza-
tions. He was also president of the
Tidewater State College Alumni
Club.

In lauding his services to the na-
tion, Chancellor J. W. Harrelson
said that Terry was considered “the
most outstanding turbine engineer
in the United States” and that he
was called upon five times to de-
sign the world’s largest turbine
projects, finishing all in record
time.

Surviving are his wife, the form-
er Audrey V. Bonewell of Newport
News, Va.; a daughter, Audrey
Jane; and a son, Roger, Jr., a
student here at State College-

Committee Maps Plans For

Drive; Begins February2 A
The State College World Student

Service Fund committee, who will
handle the drive on the campus for

. donations to aid war-stricken stu-
dents, held a supper meeting last
Monday night to discuss plans for
the drive which will be held during
the week of February 2.

Claude Shotts, general secretary
of the Carolina YMCA, presented a
talk on the “Need for Aid to War-
Ravaged' Students.” Mr. Shotts
pointed out that most of the stu-
dents who are struggling for an
education in the stricken countries
of Europe and Asia have neither
the food nor clothes, not to mention
books and supplies, necessary ‘to
provide them in their struggle for a
democratic education.

The Campus Committee for the
WSSF is a campus-wide organiza-
tion composed of representatives
from most of the organizations.
“There are still some campus or-
ganizations that are not represented
as yet,” Chairman Lewis Dunn said.
Dunn issued a call for all organiza-
tions that are not represented and
that are interested in this worthy
project, to choose their representa-
tives and report to the WSSF head--
quarters in the YMCA.
“We are looking forward to the

best year yet on our campus during
‘the coming drive. I feel sure that
the majority of the students realize

the urgency of the stricken stu-
dents’ needs, and that they will give
to the limit of their capacity,” add-
ed Dunn.

Present also at the meeting was
Mr. L. L. Ivey, manager of the Stu-
dents Supply Stores on the campus.

Alumni Association
Moves Headquarters
For the first time in the 58-year

history of the school, officials of the
General Alumni Association now
have a building on the institution’s
campus to use as their headquar-
ters.

Formerly located on the second
floor of Holladay Hall, the offices
have now been moved to the new
Alumni Building, formerly used as
the college infirmary. The building,
donated to the alumni by the trust-
ees of the Greater University, has
16 rooms.
The building will form a wing

of the proposed Alumni Memorial
Building, for which funds are now
being raised. Six rooms are being
used by the Alumni Association,
and two by the Students Supply
Store. The remaining rooms are be-
ing used as living quarters for un-
married faculty members and grad-
uate students.

Created Here
A fourth school will be added to

State College next summer, it was
announced last Saturday by Chan-
cellor J. W. Harrelson.
Henry L. Kamphoefner, who is

presently Professor of Architecture
at the University of Oklahoma, will
head the new school of Architecture
and Landscape Design.
Kamphoefner will send a list of

tentative appointments to positions
in the new school this month. The
list will go before the Board of 3,
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Trustees to be approved early in
February. Professor Kamphoefner
will arrive here in May and will es-
tablish the new- school about July 1.
He comes to State College with

'high recommendations from emi-
nent architects and educators. He

’ received his bachelor of science de-
gree from the University of Illinois
in 1930; his master’s degree from
Columbia University in 1931. Pro-
fessor Kamphoefner was made full
professor at Oklahoma in 1940. He
served as acting director of the
school’s department of architecture
from 1942 to 1944.

Textile Seniors Begin

Job Interviews Soon
Scores of personnel representa-

tives of the textile industry from
throughout the nation will begin
interviewing seniors in the School
of Textiles at State College next
week, G. H. Dunlap, technical con-
sultant in the School, announced.

Dunlap said that he is preparing
data on the seniors and is arrang-
ing the interviews for industrial
personnel officials, who are inter-
ested in obtaining graduates of the
School for work in their plants and
offices. .

Inquiries relating to the employ-
ment of the State College gradu-
ates have been received from states
in the South and East and on the
West Coast and from two foreign
countries, Dunlap said. At least a
dozen letters have been answered
since the Christmas holidays, he
reported.
Approximately 150 students are

\EMMETT BRINGLE

Two Dormitories
Near Completion

Furniture has been ordered for
the two new dormitories that are
nearmg completion on the campus,
and one of them may be ready'for
occupancy by the beginning of the
Spring , Term, W. F. Morris, Di-
rector of Services, announced this
week. The dormitories have a ca-
pacity of 200 rooms each, with each
room accommodating three men. As
soon as the new buildings become
available, overcrowded dormitories
on campus will also be reducedoto a
quota of three men per room.

Mr. Morris also stated that a new
trailer camp was opened Tuesday
on Western Boulevard, and its occu-
pants began moving in at the rate
of 25 or 30. per day. Tentatively
named Trail Park, the new area
consists of 58 lots and should ac-
commodate aproximately 200 trail-
ers.

Campus Notice
All resident students and fac-

ulty members of Kappa Phi Kap-
pa are requested to be present
for an informal dinner‘meeting
on Saturday, January 24. For
tickets and particulars contact
Glenn D. Hunt at 9446.

School of Textiles in June and
August.
The first personnel interviews

scheduled to graduate from the will begin next Monday.

Revised Basketball licketRules

The Athletic office has-announced
the following for picking up tickets
and buying tickets.
Any student who has not picked

up his block tickets may exchange
his coupons for single game tickets
until 5:00 pm of the day preceding
the day of the game. Tickets for
wives and dates will be placed on
sale in accordance with the follow—
ing schedule:
Game Group Time of SaleCarolina I 7:00 pm Mon. 10thGeorgetown ‘ II 7 :00 pm Tue. 20111Davidson - I 7 :00 pm Wed. 21stWake Forest 11' 7 :00 pm Mon. 26th
Approximately 380 tickets will

go on sale at'this pre-game sale. All
other tickets not sold prior to 5.00
pm on the day preceding each game
will be placed on sale for wives and

dates at 7:00 pm on the day preced-
ing each game. Students desiring to
purchase tickets for wives and dates
must bring with them their athletic
coupon books containing coupon No.
10 and their. game ticket to be ex-'
changed. All students must pur-
chase their own date ticket. Each
student will be allowed to purchase
one ticket.
The remaining tickets will be

placed on sale to students holding
books in the opposite group at 9:00
am on the day of the game. In order
to purchase a ticket at the 9:00 am
sale on the day of the game, stu-
dents must present their athletic
books. Only one ticket will be sold
to each student. The purpose of this
is to allow as many students as
possible to see each game.

Offices: 10 and 11 Tompkins

EmmettBringle lsNamedNew wataugan Editor”
’Has Been Active In

. omore in Textiles, to fill the va-

; ered for the job since his experience

Many Campus Groups
The Publications Board acted in

rapid fashion last Saturday and
appointed Emmett Bringle, a soph-
cancy created in the position of
Wataugan editor by the resignation
of Johnny Boyter last week. ‘

In making his formal resignation
request to the board, Boyter rec-
ommended that Bringle be consid-
and ability made him the most.
eligible man. Boyter announced his
resignation last Friday citing the
increased pressure of his school
work as the principal reason for
resigning.

Bringle, who began his journal-
istic career as columnist for the
TECHNICIAN soon after entering
State College, is from Covington,
Tenn. He joined the Wataugan stafl'
last. year and Aassumed the duties
of business manager last fall in the
absence of the regularly-elected
business manager,- Al‘Dugan. Oth-
er positions Bringle has held on the
campus are: vice president of the
Freshman class; member Phi Eta
Sigma; and representative to the
Council of the Campus Government.
When questioned about plans he

had for the magazine Bringle
made the following statement:
“At the present time, we are re-

organizing our staff and assem-
bling copy for the next issue which
should be out early in February.
The theme of this edition will be
the ‘Entertainment Issue’ and the
magazine itself will contain several
new features—including pictorial
spreads and a full page pin-up
calendar.
“Although our staff is not up to

full strength, we have sufficient
talent to produce one of the top
collegiate humor magazines in the
country, and we intend to do ex-
actly that. Our art associates rival
those of any college magazine that
has crossed our desk, and the writ-
ers smirk knowingly when we men;
tion a story, so something should
be ferthcoming from this depart-
ment.
“As a whole, the outlook for the.

Wataugan13 very bright, andwe’re
undertaking the job with a good bit
of optimism.”

A Great loss

State College lost one of its
best friends yesterday when
the Hon. Josepheus Daniels
died after being seriously ill
for several Jays.
Dean of American newspaper

editors, Daniels served on the ‘
college’s board of trustees for
many years and contributed
much to the advancement of.
the college.

State College joins the nataou'
in mourning for a true kind,
a wise leader, and a great man.
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Sanitary students have. reached
‘end of the line in telephone

“Vice. The YMCA has strived
it.“ to obtain telephone faciliti
L10!" each dormitory against ov r-
: wholming odds of shortages of ma-
tutel- and lack of personnel in the
"telephone company.
much progress, but are constantly
impeded by student frivolousness.

’ in a report to the Campus Govern-
VIlat, Professor Broyvn said that
dthough the “Y” has pleaded with
fie students not to manhandle the
am, damage is still high. In fact
"the damage is so great that the

‘ telephone company is threatening
to remove the phones from all the

They made

dormitories. Mr. King of the “Y”
is to have a meeting with the rep-
relentatives of the company and
the heads of several student organ-
iations to see if some step can’t be
taken to put an end to the inten-
tional damage and " thus prevent
this drastic step by the telephone

‘ company.
The Campus Government decided

. - ~ *m’zil’t-"sla‘ltql “walla". -e—aho-o.&.gb.4¢hfi :‘fl.c&u5flfii’¥‘“ht'fif‘.—.J— - t-= 1! ~- . . .1. . . . -. . . v _ . j .

to investigate the condition to see
if any remedial action can be taken
or action to apprehend offenders in
the future.
The latest instances of damage

were the breaking of the cable at
the conduit junction on one phone
in Alexander and one phone in
Berry dormitories. .,
Another offence which is going

on is the contriving of certain stu-
dents to prevent paying the tele-
phone fee. There are many ingen-
ious methods of getting your mon-
ey returned. The telephone oflicials
realize this and have concluded that
the best cure is to remove the
phones unless students stop dem-
onstrating their cleverness with the
telephones. Since a record is kept
of long distance calls, the company
knows approximately how much
money should be in the box. All de-
ficiences must be paid by the “Y”
who had to take the responsibility
in order to get the phones in-
stalled.
The Investigating Committee of

the Council will be very busy this

‘3 id...n-‘
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4‘ mpus GOV’t Checks Phone- Damage
Forestry Club News
The last meeting of the Forestry

week working on the telephone Club during the Fall Term was de-
problem as well as handling several voted entirely to the election-of newcases coming up fer trial. The cases
coming up may be grouped as (1)
theft offences, (2) cheating of-

officers. These officers will serve
in their respective capacities for the

fences, (3) offences endangering period covered by the Winter Term,
the good name of the school. The
trial body recently found several
unmarried students guilty of ob-
taining wives’ athletic passes to
football games. One of the cases
was dropped when one of the al-
leged offenders proved that he was
secretly married.
While on the subject of trials, a

suggestion was made that the jury
should be chosen from the members
of the honor committees instead of
from the Council. Such a measure
will require an amendment to the
constitution. A committee is to
make up the amendment and any
other needed amendments so that
they may be voted on in the Spring
Elections. *‘
A report on the convention of the

National Student Association was

with the exception of the treasurer,
Tom Wynne. He was elected at the
end of last Spring Term to serve
for the entire school year. The new
officers are: President, R. C. Boy-
ette; Vice-President, Jake- Broad-
way; Secretary, Mike Peker; Ser-
geant-at-Arms, Wade Jones; Pro-
gram Chairman, Steve Boyce; Cab-
in Committee Chairman, Frank Spi-
vey; Publicity Chairman, Acie Ed-
wards.
A movement has been started to

begin a library of books pertaining
to forestry and related subjects.
This library is being installed pri-
marily for use of students in the
Forestry Department, but it will be
open to. anyone'who has occasion to
use it.
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led Weems lo Play

For Midwinter Dances
Rufus Dalton, president of the-

Interfraternity Council, has an;
nounced that Ted Weems and his.
orchestra have been signed to play
for the Annual Midwinter Dance"
Set

and Saturday, February and 7.
The Friday night dance will be in-
formal and the Saturday night 9.1-;
fair will be formal. The informal
Tea Dance on Saturday afternoon
will be open to ALL STUDENTS of'
State College, and there will be no»
admission charge.

Glee Club Plans
February Concert

Prospective new members for the-~
Men’s Glee Club are asked to report--

postponed until next Tuesday. Since controversial issues the fireworks in Pullen Hall at 6:40 pm. for audi-
the report will cover several very will really start then.

k.
5'I guess it \began when I was just a kid,‘
making non-stop flights around the dining-
room table. Later on, the town got an air-
port. I got to know every plane, right down
to the smallest bolts and screws.

"During the war. I took off with the
Aviation Cadets.'The folks were all for
it. They figured—cerrectly—that it was
the best way to get Ame into the air where I
belonged.

"I made it all right. Trained in the best
planes the Air Force has, and now I’m
heading for transition work in jets. The
pay? Now that I’m a pilot, $336 a month,
plus $500 for each year of active duty.vAnd
there’s plenty of room for promotions.
"But that’s not the real point. Some nien

belong in the air. They were born wanting
wings—with the action, the pride, the free-
dom that go with them. There’s no better
way to have all that, along with the world’s
finest flying training, than to join the Avia-
tion Cadets. And the futuze—in civilian
aviation or in the Air Force—ls as wide open
as the horizon. If you want the fast-moving
life, why not drop around to the Recruiting
Station in your community or the nearest
Air Force installation.”

ILS. Anny and II. 8. Air Force Recruiting Service

WIN You was

with the Aviation Cadets

tions preceding the regular re-
hearsal Monday night.

Rehearsals are held Mondays,
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, from 7 A
to 8 pm. and attendance on two out
of three is required to maintain

‘ membership. '
«Fm.- .
The Hurricane’s
sails were punctured

Flatter than _
deflated balloons,

' The Blue Devils
will be sent home
Looking worse than
wall-eyed goons.By Libby5

leENDlY

CLEANERS
2910 Hillsboro
Tel. 20888

Your

The Biggest Little Shop
In Town ‘

Now Has On‘
“SALE”

SWEATERS
GLOVES

JACKETS
and WOOL SHIRTS

‘ HIS and HER SHOP
Small in Size—Large in Service |
AVERY UPCHURCH, Mgr.
3104 Hillsboro Ph. 5903

Your REXALL STORE

has a complete line of

Drugs and Toiletry

WILMONT

PHARMACY

3025 Hills',boro St.

Phone 31679

The dances will be held in the-
Memorial Auditorium on Friday'
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“Student And racuny Member Star

< In New Little Theatre Produdion
A State College student, Gilbert g .

Bullard, and a member of the fac-
ulty, Baker Wynne, will handle

’ January 16, 1948

By BILL AILOR
The first meeting of the stock-

holders in the Vetville Mutual

committee. Other members are rm ‘
Lewis, "
UK-38; E. C. Hunt, 3-C;' one half the parts in the Raleigh

Little Theater’s latest production,
“The Glass Menagerie,” which will
be presented at the Little Theatre
on- Pogue Street next week.
The play, which brought its an-

~thor, Tennessee Williams, the
“Drama Critics Circle Award was

‘ Broadway run.
Burton Rascoe, drama critic for

the New York World-Telegram, has
this to say about “The Glass Me-
nagerie”: “Here is make believe so
real that it tears your heart out.
. . . This playis an event of the
first im rtance.” Robert Coleman
(of the New York Mirror said:
“Something of which to be gen-
uinely proud . . . an absorbing
sstory, penned with warmth and
heart and imagination . . . sheer
'magic. . . . It weaves an irresist-
ible spell.”

There will be six evening per-
formances of the local production
beginning January 19 and going
through January 24. The box of-
fice will open at seven and curtain
time is at eight sharp.

Reservations by members and

l

l

well received during the play’s

Pictured above are Gil Bullard, State College student, and Sara-vette Royster, of Raleigh, who have leading roles in “The ClassMenagerie.” A picture of R. Baker Wynne,member and a
able.

public may be made between 10 and
6, January 19-24.

All reservations must be picked
patron may be made between 10 up before 6 p.m. on the night for

M

___.___-h_~——_-———————-

_—_._._.———

e

have tried and compared, Camels are the “choice of experience”!

'U'awaver

Be Popular and Join the . . .

Across From Patterson Hall

a.m. and 2 p.m. January 14-17. which the reservations were made.
Reservations for members and the After six on that night, the reserv-

State College facultystar in the Little Theatre production was not avail-

ation will be returned to the box
office for cash sale. ‘

State College students will be
given special consideration in the.
matter of seats for the Monday
night performance, January 19.

And Bowl In

Store was held last Sunday at the
YMCA auditorium. At that time a
temporary board of directors was
elected to draw up the by-laws for
the organization. At the next gen-
eral meeting of the stockholders to
be held at the Y auditorium at 3
p.m., Sunday, January 25, these
by-laws will be adopted and a
permanent boa rd of directors
elected.

Mr. C. W. Sheffield, State De-
partment of Agriculture Coop au-
thority, explained the mutual plan
organization and aided in setting
up the temporary board. Professor
M. A. Abrahamsen of the Agricul-
tural Economics Department at the
College made a brief talk and is
helping in the setting up of the
plan.
Members of the temporary board

are Ray Currier, from the new
trailer camp; D. B. Green, Ward
1; William Neal, Ward 2; Ben
Eakes, Ward 3; Bill Ailor, Ward
4; Joe Gallehugh, Ward 5; Jim
Rees, Ward 6; Richard Bean, Ward
7; and S. N. Richardson, Ward 8.
Over 180 shares of stock have

been sold at $15 each. Total collec-
tions now amount to approximately.
$2,730.

Richard Bean, Apt. 36-H, has
been appointed chairman of the oil

N. C. STATE BOWLING CLUB

“THE SOUTH’S MOST BEAUTIFULLY APPOINTED BOWLING CENTER”

\Aughn once again displays his vocal versatility—backed
up by the Moon Maids. You’ll like this record—so lend an ear!

.Another great record is the one belonging to Camel cigarettes.
More people are smoking Camels than ever before!

Try Camels! Discover for yourself why, with smokers who

i1

..........

MAN MUR BOWLING CENTER

a: ..Dutton, 1-D; and Ray Jarvis, ' ’,-7. At a meeting on January 3, Wu} "committee drew up the follow! 'oil policy: 1. The ration shall III
five gallons per day subject“ uchange according to supply, but
each, tank shall deliver the same
amount to its individual customers.
2. Tanks shall be open during-dis-
tribution days to take care of every
customer. The hours shall be posted ,as far in advance as possible. 3.. In iiithe case of a person unavoidably-
missing oil one day, the ration shall
be retroactive for one day only. 4.
No person shall be served outside
his own area except in case of
emergency.
The Oil Committee has been giv- ‘

en complete authority in this emer-
gency and is trying to get sugges-
tions for improving a bad- situa- ‘5
tion. Ray Jarvis, UK-7, is coordi-
nator for Vetville in procuring oil
from the 15 oil dealers. He gets
daily reports from the supply tanks
there and places orders with the
companies accordingly.
Mayor Reece, Chairman Bean,

and other committeemen have met
with Mayor Snipes, City Manager
Braden, Governor Cherry, and rep- ...-
resentatives of the oil companies
and an improvement in the service
has been noted.

‘W'ig'fi; w ,:~. “-31er c.» DOMESZZG}l m BLEND gar' CIGARETTES if"?
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Wallace’s Policy Workable

If Russia Will Cooperate
By R. R. FRIEDMAN

Announcement of Henry Wal-
laée’s candidacy' for President of
the United States seems to have
stirred up the proverbial hornets
nest. It also has served to refocus
some problems vital to our Ameri-
can traditions. .With proclamation
of his running for the highest of-

_ fice, there arose quite 'a contro-
versy. Naturally, his enemies took
time out from their other activities
to thoroughly denounce him again.
Amongst his frends, however, there
also arose a cleavage of opinion. It
is this outgrth of Henry Wal—
lace’s latest move that is the most
interesting to the observer.
Henry Wallace wants peace. His

platform, following his past record,
is based on the definite assumption
that our present foreign policy is
not a good one. On this, I believe
,most of us will agree. However,
the point remains that our present
policy is a policy of expediency
formed because.of two major 'oc-
curences since the conclusion of
hostilities.
As soon as the war ended, the

President shut the door of American
aid on the ravaged European coun-
tries by discontinuing Lend-Lease.
Now we see a Marshall Plan pass-
ing Congress that is really our
old friend Lend-Lease dressed'up
two years too late.
The second major factor that

shapes our present foreign policy
is the-enigma of Russia. The few
powers that be in the Kremlin have
seen fit not only realistically to
consolidate their European gains,
but also to spread the seeds of dis-
content throughout Europe in the
hope that misery will, breed com-
munism. In the latter case they are
right. The longer people go ill
clothed and empty-bellied, the
greater chance there is of their ac-
cepting Russian promises and
eventual Russian leadership.

Precisely what deviation from
present policy does Wallace. offer?
He stands against war. Coolidge
was against sin! The question is

Engineers Wanted
Bachelors Degree. Large College
Offers $3,000 Approximate half
time teaching-studying. Masters
to $6,500.

South Western College needs En-
gineérs Teaching — research ‘—
opportunity do grad work. Asso-
ciate Professor $4,500—Assist-
ant Profesor $4,000.

Vacancies Other Fields
Give phone, photo, qualifications.in.

Cline Teachers Agency
East Lansing, Michigan

AMBASSADOR

Now Playing
“The Secret Life”
of Walter Mitty '

In Technicolor
with

DANNY K‘AYE
VIRGINIA MAYO

One Week
Starting Sunday
BOB HOPEBING CROSBY

DOROTHYI LAMOUR
11.

“Road To Rio’.’\

that of solution and not of position.
It is the chargrin of the world that
the present state of conditions has ,
badly deteriorated from a point
where ‘at least a new born United
Nations offered a solution to a con-
dition in which two armed camps
stand glaring at each other. Henry
Wallace is for a resurgence of and
a renewed placing of faith in that
angust and now veto-ridden hope of
the world, the United Nations. On
this I wholeheartedly concur. The
question remains how? The new
presidential aspirant has as yet not
offered a solution other than that
of the stronger United Nations
which is fine as far as it goes.
What is most disconcerting about

this new political movement is the
extent of the poor thinking of some
of the opposition. Immediately, as
was to be expected, some hoped to
discredit the new group by raising
the old familiar and stand by policy
of, communist. To this Mr. Wallace
has replie'd with admirable candor
by pointing out that their support
is unasked for and does not alter '
the issues at hand. There also seems
to be some fear amongst old line
politicians that the new party will
split up existing votes. This. is the
core of the American system and
any and all votes to any legal party
are perfectly in order. For at least
the" last five presidential elections,
a socialist candidate has been run-
ning and gathering a small percent-
age of votes. There is no difference
in Mr. ~ Wallace’s candidacy than
that of all other third party can-
didates in the past. He offers the

‘ (Continued on Page '8)
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Enrohent
State College’s winter term en-

rollment is 5,059, a figure 225 small-
er than the fall term student body,
the College’s Ofice of Registration
reported yesterday.
The current enrollment, however,

represents the largest number of
students ever to register for‘a win-
ter term in the institution’s 58-year
history. The figure is 395 greater
thanelast year’s winter enrollment
of 4,664.
A break-down of the current

student body follows: 4,814 stu-
dents. who were enrolled last term;
48 new freshmen; 40 new trans-
fers from other colleges or uni-
versities; and 166 former students
of State College who returned to
school.

Figures will be available later on
the number enrolling in the var-
‘ious classes and in the various
schools and divisions of the college.
Later compilations also will show
the number of veterans and the
number of North Carolinians as
compared with out-of-State stu-
dents.

Additional students are expected
to enroll before the final day of
registration on January 13. The
term will end on March 18.

Orchestra Now
Planning Concert
The State College “Little Sym-

phony” rehearses every Tuesday
night from 8 until 9:45, in Pullen ~
Hall. There is need for several more
string players, especially violin and
viola, also another oboe and flute,
to balance the instrumentation for
the programs being planned.

AFTER THE
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ture is a tyranny.” Upon this theme
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Huge Cl‘OWd Sees (Mac .

By MAX HALBER
“Boundless intemperance in na-

Clare Tree Major presented Shake-
speare’s immortal Macbeth last
Monday night at Pullen Hall. Be-
fore a record-breaking attendance
of faculty, Meredith and State stu-
dents, and amid a decidedly dubi-
ous appreciation on part of some
State students, the familiar trag-
edy unfolded itself in five acts and
14 attractively suitable scenes.
As the play went under way,

and as Macbeth, played by Herbert
Voland, was ' informed by the
witches of his imminent crowning
as king, the indubitable talent of
Herbert Voland and Richard Leder-

i“

I. Paul Shandy

"A" using Wildroot Cream-Oil today! It takes only a
little bit to groom your hair neatly and naturally without
that plastered down look. And Wildroot Cream-Oil relieves
annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandrufi' . . . helps
you pass the Finger-Nail Test. Always ask for a tube or
bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil at your drug or toilet goods
counter. Find out for yourself why it’s
choice of men who put good grooming first.” Reniember,
Wildroot Cream-Oil is non-alcoholic and contains soothing
Lanolin! For generous trial supply free, send this ad with
your name and address to Wildroot Co.,
Inc., Dept. C-3, Buffalo 8, New York.
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NEXT DOOR TO THE
STATE DRUG STORE-

er as Banquo, was immediately 1“- ,g .7
ognized. Once the coming m
are known to Macbeth and to h‘b ,,
‘gife, portrayed rather weakly by

ga Balish, murder and assassina-
tion creep into Macbeth’s other-
wise honorable heart. The murder .
of King Duncan, planned and flood-
ishly fired by Lady Macbeth, oc- 7
curs at a feast in Macbeth’s audio.
The remorse which befalls Maebefll
even while the deed is in progreu,
is admirably and forcefuny u-
pressed.
As king, Macbeth is constantly

plagued by his conscienan,~ and
when at a banquet he sees the
ghost of the murdered Banquo, his

(Continued on Page 8)
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Harrell’s Hearsay

Hello! I’m back again to give some news and views on the
State College sporting scene. It13 with regret that the TECH-,

_ NICIAN loses such a well qualified man as Mac MacDut’fie as
sports editor. Mac has served his position well and will be

_ sorely missed. Thanks for a job well done, Mac.
Did you know: That Jackrabbzt'

Jack McComas, speedy basketball
star, became a' proud papa re-
cently? That Gwyn Fletcher, tail-
back on the football team, took him-
self a beautiful Raleigh belle and
got hitched? Yep. Congratulations

'Vtotbemboth.
Naturally all eyes are turned on

i the red-hot cagers at the present,
but don’t overlook State’s other

' winter sports teams. Coach Willis
Casey has a swimming team that
will be mighty hard to beat. Caro-
line was the only one that could do
it last year but this year’s State
crew is better stocked in reserves

‘. than their last year’s A. A. U.
Champs. They won in a breeze
over Virginia last week and stand
a good chance of beating a very
tough Florida tank team today.
The meet starts at 4 p.m. Go down
and cheer the boys on to victory.
They work mighty hard.
Coach Al Crawford also has a

. mighty fine wrestling squad too.
The mat crew will probably lose
some matches but the men in red
and white will be in there fighting
to the end. Wrestling is one sport
that really taxes all a man can
give. Like basketball and swim-
ming, it takes plenty of speed and
stamina, but it also requires a heck-
of-a-lot of brute strength. If you
don’t believe it, wander down to the

' gym at 7 p.m. and give the team a
well-deserved hand.

It seems that quite a few sports
' rwriters and other typewriter-happy

people have the illusion that State
College students are the most un-
sportsmanlike basketball fans in
this neck of the woods. I don’t, but
I do think there is some room for
improvement. ‘
As a whole the behavior at the

basketball games has been excel-
lent. Some scoop-happy writers
have misconstrued enthusiasm for

I the team on the part of the stu-
dents for bad conduct. True, there
has been some rousing boos for the

“i?

letus prepare your car, so it will meet

the North Carolina inspection law.

SwimmersMeet Tough

'Gator Tank Squad
By JAMES CRAIG

State Mermen, who triumphed
over a strong Virginia team last
week to the tune of 44 to 31, will
meet the even stronger team from
Florida this afternoon at 4 p.m.
in the State pool. It will, by all ex-
pectations, be an afternoon to pro-
vide plenty of thrills and excite-
ment for the fans.
The swimming Wolfpack started

their season oi? with a bang by
breaking the State College pool
record for the Medley Relay. The
winning trio was Mandel, Kelly,
and Lojko with-a time of 3:07.5.
The old record, set last year, was
3 :13.6.
The rest of the team proceeded

to follow 11p this example by win;

referees but they deserved it. Nev-
ertheless we must remember that
we can’t have 4,000 officials for a
game. Some mention has been made
about booing while an opposing
player was shooting a foul shot. I
think probably that that was mere-
ly a prolongation of the referee’s
cheer. That is one point that we
should be particularly careful of.
Just because the “ump” makes an
error, it doesn’t mean the player
who benefits from it is at fault. He
deserves enough respect to enable
him to shoot comfortably. Our play-
ers get shots they don’t deservetoo.
I think that we could be really
proud of ourselves if we gave the
opposing player the same reception
that we would want our players to
receive elsewhere. Think it over.
Next week I hope to have my ole

column head back. Some people say
that’s the only good thing about it
anyway. Oh well, 4,000 slaves can’t
be wrong.

Don’t Forget 'Our Big Used Car Lot

Located at 507 Fayetteville’
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'Case’8 Quint Average'
87 Points Per Game
For Weeks Work

State’s Wolfpack cagers will
place an 18-game home winning
streak on the line tomorrow night
at 8 o’clock against the Duke Blue
Devils. The home team hasn’t lost
a game on the hardwood of Frank
Thompson Gym since Carolina last
turned the trick back in 1946. The
basketball team, coached by Leroy
Jay, won the remaining three
games that season. Last year
Coach Everette Case’s, roaring
freshmen completed a perfect home
slate to build the streak to a
record.
Duke will enter the contest with

a long losing streak behind them
and are expected to offer strong
competition for the Wolfpack in an
effort to break back into the win
column. The 'Dukes haven’t faired
so well since the Christmas holi-
days and are still due to hit their
stride.
Ben Collins, rangy pivotman who

scored 25 points against Temple
last Saturday, offers the main
threat to the point-happy ’Pack.
Youmans, Ausbon, and Martin are
other Duke men who are capable of
hitting the nets for 10 points or
better.
Coach Case, whose team scored

. ning six of the nine events, and
tying one.

. Bill Ward, conference sprint
champ from Raleigh, set the high
secre for the meet with ten points,
nosing out teammate Bill Despres,
letterman distance swimmer. Des-
pres provided one of the big thrills
of the afternoon when he tied Wil-
liams of Virginia in the 440 free-
style event with an uphill battle
that brought the capacity crowd to
their. feet. Williams, one of the
nation’s most improved distance
swimmers last season, paced his
team with 8.75 points. He tied
Despres in the 440 freestyle, and
then swam in the winning 400 re-
lay, beating the State anchor man
by the length or an arm.

Juetter and Phillips of Virginia
atOOk first and second place in the
diving contest, nosing Cramer of
State out of first place. Cramer
was leading but had a bit of bad
luck on his last dive.
Mandel turnedin a very smooth

. per ormance in the 150 backstroke
contest, winning with very little
competition. Bill Kelly, star letter-
man f r o m Raleigh, followed
through with a win in the 200 yard
breast stroke well ahead of the two
Virginia competitors, in addition
to his results in the medley relay.

‘31:....119:a' -mmum Whisk 1.4.01-.-.._— —....L...»-.——- .1..-
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olfpack Cagers Meet Duke Here SaturdayNite

Wrestlers Beat VPI, 17-13,

For”First“Conference Win

Maryland Here Tonite
State wrestling team, who gained

a tie for second place in the south-
ern conference meet last year,
will meet Maryland, its second loop
foe of the season tonight in Frank
Thompson Gym at 7 p.m. Coach
Al Crawford’s matmen will enter
the contest as a slight underdog,
despite their close 17-13 defeat of a
strong VPI team here last Monday
night. Maryland has improved
greatly since last season and al-
ready has a victory over a very
strong VMI team this year. State
tied VMI in the conference meet but
lost to the Virginia team in its dual
meet last year.
Commenting on the VPI victory,

260 points in three games during
the past week, will probably start
his usual line-up of McComas and
Dickey at- forwards, Horvath at
center, and Bartels and Katkavek
at guards. Dickey is currently lead-
ing the scoring parade with 199
points; followed-by Horvath with
182, and McComas with 142. Mc-
Comas, Bartels, and Ranzino paced
the ’Pack victory over McCrary’s
semi-pro Eagles, 93-45, last Tues’é
day night with 15 points apiece.
Warren Cartier dropped in 12 and
Dickey collected 11 to near the
ZOO-point mark.

Also included1n the week’s work
were victories over Davidson, 72-
39, and over Furman, 95-49.
Coach Carl “Butter” Anderson’s

“B” squad will tangle with the
Duke Jayvees in a preliminary
game starting at 6:30.
#
The Hurricane blew

sky high
And the Wildcats heaved

a sigh.
Tomorrow night the ‘8

Blue Devils Fall
As the Wolfpack hawks

the ole ball.

POWELL & GRIFFIS

”Dock 13State 100

Coach Crawford said, “VPI has a
very good team. We had some
breaks which inabled us to win. It
will take more than that, however,
to beat Maryland. Maryland has
one of the best teams in the confer-
ence this year.”
Leading the grapplers against the

Old Liners will be Ben Lewis, 145
pounder, Fred Wagoner, 175 pound-
er, and Chuck Musser, heavyweight.
Lewis gained the fastest pin of the
match by holding Lane after 1:45 of
the first period. ‘Wagoner, who
dropped down from heavyweight
last year, decisioned Collum of
VPI. Collum was runner-up to Ed-
wards of State last year for the
title. Wagoner was very much out
of shape, having to lose some 15
pounds for the match and 4 pounds
the afternoon of the match. He
should be in top shape by today.

Musser, football star, displayed a
ragged early season form in de-
cisioning Adams for the heavy-
weight class. Chuck should develop
into one of the top performers in
the conference with more experi-
ence.

Ratts and Poplin were the other
State men to win in the VPI meet,
both men winning by decisions.
Captain Rosen of VPI showed speed
and power in defeating State’s con-
ference champ Don Troxler. Rosen
wrestled in the 155 pound division
last year but has lost none of his
speed in moving up. Troxler failed
to show the ability that captured
the crown for him last year, but he
should regain his form with more
practice. ”v
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What advantages do you re-
ceive as a member of the

N. C. STATE
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CLUB?
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Intramural Stars Named

For
By HERB BRENNER

This week we salute with pride
. the football stars who by their
ability to play an exceptional brand
of touch football have been selected
by the Intramural office to become
members of the 1947 All-Campus,
All-Intramural, and All-Fraternity
teams.
On the All-Campus team, the

mighty PIKAS was the only organi-
zation to place two men on the
team. These gentlemen were versa-
tile halfback Holloman and flank-
man Bridger chosen to be Left end.
The all-campus men are listed be-
low: BridgerL.E. \ g’KA)L.G. UmbeigerC Kellog . (Off-campusR.G. Hoffman ‘ (Sigma PiR.E Muth (VetvilleLH Hollomaq (PEAR.H Evans (Sigma ChiQ.B Foreman (SPEF.B Mussuck (3rd Bagwell
Chosen for his superb line play on

both defense and offense, Umbeiger,
Berry lad, played one of the finest
brands of Intramural ball ever wit-
nessed on State’s campus. His
ability to power the opposition and
lead his team’s interference ranked
himrhigh on the All-Campus selec-
tion.

Kellog Gain-sSpot
The only off-campus selection

was Ted Kellog, pivot man on the
mythical nine-who also proved to be
one of the big cogs in his team’s
line during the past season. He
showed up exceptionally well in line
charging as well as flipping the
pigskin back to the off-campus
backs. .
The Sigma Pi’s placed Hoffman

at the Right Guard slot on the
honored team. A gentlemen who
proved a main threat to all Sigma
Pi’3 opponents, and a superb choice
for all-campus honors.
The 'other flankman chosen was

Muth, Vetville’s contribution to-the
battles on the gridiron. His pass-
receiving and line charging carried
plenty of power in the Vets fine
performance this past term.
As for the backs, we are placing

them all in one paragraph for we

' * Jewelry
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and
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Weatherma
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In Back of State College

Tag Football Showings
definitely believe that no campus,
combination could beat the four
players that were picked, Mussuck
(3rd Bagwell) ; Holloman (PKA);
Evans (Sigma Chi); and Foreman
(SPE). These versatile performers
played such great offensive ball
combined with great “behind the
line” play on defense that they
found themselves high upon the it
list of all the previous All-Campus
teams.
And boosting them, the Intra-.

mural office has selected as a
Utility man, Frazier, 1st Becton lad,
who played a swell game of football
during the ’47 year. He showed
plenty of trouble for Becton’3 Op-
ponents in his backfield slot and a
more worthy selection could not
have been made.
The all dorm team listed below

represents the nine fighting men
who made a great impression on
the judges and who for their fine
performances were selected to
represent 1947’s All-Dorm mythical
team.

L.E. ‘ Turner (Trailwood)L.G. Dobbins (1st Becton;C Kellog (Off-campusR.G. Umbeiger (Berry;R.E. Muth (VetvilleH.B. Gay (Trailwood;H. B Mussuck (3rd BagwellQB. Frazier (lst Becton)F.B. Brown (8rd Bagwell)
The All-Fraternity team, the

Greek letter men, selected is one of
the top frat teams to 'come out of
State College in any of the past
years. ChOsen by ability and sports-
manship they have moved through
the ranks up to the top honors in
football at State College. They are:L.E. Boger (SPE)L.G. Hoffman (Sigma Pi)C Coleman ,(Sigma Chi)R.G. Freeman iPKAR.E. Bridger PKAH.B. Evans (Sigma ChiH.B. Holloman (PKA)Q.B. Foreman (SPE)F.B. Fowler (Pi Kappa Phi)
With these two teams, and the

great combination of the All-Cam-
pus selection, we will be willing to
match any college in the nation;
for we are in great belief that
State’s All-Campus, All-Dormitory,
and All-Fraternity teams have the
power, speed, and sportsmanship to
standout over all the rest.

Yes, we salute y .gentlemen,
who were selected 1211’such a high
honor, and only wish that we were
able to mention so many of the ‘
other men who have contributed to
the fine football games that were
played last quarter—men who gave
the necessary support to place their

Come To

Intramural Results

By HERB BRENNER
So, far the basketball games have

paved the way in this term’s Intra-
mural sports and from the begin?
ning of the way things have started
it looks as if there will be plenty of
action as the games continue.

In their initial encounter of the
current season 1st Becton whipped

t Bagwell by the score of 20-11
on9 January 8. Pacing the victors
was Frazer who tallied for two
field goals and two foul shots; play-
ing forward he proved to be the
main threat for the Bagwell five.
Liner was the Bagwell lad, at for-
ward, who paced his team with two
field goals for a game total of four
points.

Vetville defeated 2nd Bagwell
19-11, and the Vets were lead by
forward Hansen who racked up
nine points, eight on ‘field goals,
and ended the game with three
personals fouls against him, awful-
ly,'awfully close. The Vets showed
a classy outfit and look to be a
strong contender for a possible top
place when the end of the term rolls
around. Jones and Lanier lead the
2nd Bagwell five.
The fighting five from 2nd Alex-

ander opened their season with an
impressive victory over Trailwood

Football Team Feted
TO Steak Supper
The Wolfpack football team was

feted to a steak supper last Wed-
nesday night at Teel’s Supper Club.
Host for the supper was H. V.
“Skin” Wilson,
Board Of Directors of the Wolfpack
Club and owner of the Wilson Sand-
wich Co. Wilson has long been an
ardent backer and follower of State
College teams. The coaching staff
was also present.

Off-Campus Team
Any off-campus students who are

interested in participating in in-
tramural wrestling and swimming
are requested to contact F. J. Cal-
verley at telephone number 2-0581.
Basketball practice will be held at
7:00 p.m. on Monday night, Jan-
uary 19, in" the,gym. All interested
persons are asked to be there.

teammates on the All-Star teams;
for remember: “The STAR is only
as great as his supporting team.”

Grand-Ma’

For That Delicious

. Southern Fried Chicken

Fried Oysters

Sea Food Platter

.AND SOME OF OUR OWN
HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

Grand-Ma’

pl Donut and Soda Shoppy
3.005 BILLSBORO STREET

“JUST BELOW THE TEXTILE BUILDING”
Johnny SWeat, Mgr.—A State Student

member of the.

by a score of 25-12. Bryant lead
the scoring attack with six points
to his credit, and Mangum and
Betts" were“ "mamas " cog: in the "' '9'
Trailwood fight.

Third Becton won by a close
margin over 3rd Turlington 19-16.
James and Whitehurst lead the
Becton tallies while Sherrod and
Thomas paved the way for the
Turlington team.
The PIKAS started their season

with a victory over Sigma Nu 20-7.
Bridger paced the winner’s attack;
Francis lead the Sigma Nu five. It
seems as if the PIKA five have be-
gun again to try and produce an-
other championship team.
Sigma Chi whipped the men from

SAE to the tune of 20-8. Moflatt
lead the Victor’s attack, while Mer-
ritt lead the SAE aggression.
The other winners in the first

week of basketball were the SPE’s
who defeated the PETS 19-12, and
the Pi Kappa Phi fraters who
walked away with a 24-16 margin
over the Kappa Alpha lads.
Ten dorm teams will Start Table

Tennis on Monday, January 19,
and ten frat teams will begin the
same sports on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 21.
Teams with basketball games

coming up the next week can ar-
range to practice in the gym on
Sunday afternoons and Monday
nights if it is possible. Mr. Miller
urges all Intramuralists to read
the bulletin board in front of the
gym for swimming and wrestling
schedules for this term.
—_——_fi-‘
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Huge Crowd
. (Continued from page 5)
{attuned soul fairly winces as his

guests look on in astonishment."
Lady Macbeth, too, harbors a tu-

“.LLmnltous mind and becomes des-
. berately ill. Though gifted and
‘ skillful, Olga Balish’s voice seemed

often lost in the auditorium of
Pullen Hall.

' ‘ Wallace's Policy
(Continued from page 5)

ii. voter another choice and there is
nothing in the world wrong ’Wlth in-
creased freedom of- choice. .
Henry Wallace knows he can

never be elected. He stands for, on
the matters of foreign policy, a
positive change in foreign policy, a

l,l;
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Outing Pajamas

BASEMENT STORE

al/ucaw_a”.

stronger United Nations and for the introduction of his reforms
increased aid, through the United without a corresponding 'intro-
Nations, for the underprivileged of duction of such reforms in Russian
the world. On this, he has the sym- foreign policy. Until this comes
pathy of the independent humani- about, we can only hope and work
tarians about us. It remains for for the best foreign policy that of-
these planks to be efiectively trans- ~fers the world a secure, lasting,
lated into action. With the Russian peace. Whatever that may be. ,
absolute dictatorship as it presently
stands. I for one believe that the
above, though idealistic to look at,
can never be effectively translated
into action. No, Henry Wallace’s
election cannot solve the present
international dilemma.
Peace must be secured through an

understanding of a collectionist
Russian system with that of the /
capitalistic American way of life.
We all know the answer, Peace. We
agree with Mr. Wallace that it must
remain on earth; we fail to see
how he can ac‘c‘Omplish it through

lORETTA YOUNG
COSIAIS IN SAMUEI. GOlOWYN'S

NEW PI'CYUIE
"TI-IE BISHOP’S WIFE“

250 each

3% each
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1. Man’s Overcoat, Size 36. Dial
Cl, A ' F I E D 3-1540, Bill Glasgow.

FOR SALE: 1 Remington Electric
Razor; 1 Set Drawing Instru-

. men‘s; 1—3'W8Y Electric Grill; night. Call 2-3367. Jerry Hilker.
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NOTICE: Can take four men to
Richmond Saturday 24th. Leave
2:00\ pm. and return Sunday
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